ABSTRACT Postsynaptic densities and the adjacent cytoskeleton were examined in deep-etched, unfixed slices of guinea pig anteroventral cochlear nucleus. The postsynaptic density seen in conventional thin sections corresponds to a meshwork of 4-nm filaments associated with intramembrane particles at the postsynaptic active zone of inhibitory as well as excitatory synapses . These filaments intermesh with a lattice of 8-to 9-nm microfilaments, tentatively identified as F-actin, that is concentrated under the postsynaptic density. We postulate that the meshwork of 4-nm filaments anchors receptors to the adjacent microfilament lattice; this extended postsynaptic complex may limit the mobility of receptors and help maintain the curvature of the postsynaptic membrane .
The cytoplasmic surface of the postsynaptic membrane is lined by a mat of dense material, the postsynaptic density (31) . In traditionally prepared thin sections, the postsynaptic density appears as a disk or ring of dense fibrillar material lining the cytoplasmic surface of the postsynaptic membrane (9) . Filamentous strands extending from the indistinct boundary of this density into the cytoplasm constitute the subsynaptic web. At certain synapses, this web is attached to cytoplasmic densities of various sizes and shapes (32) . The postsynaptic density is thicker at excitatory than at inhibitory synapses, but little else has been revealed about the organization of the postsynaptic density and web.
Biochemical analysis of postsynaptic density fractions has shown that they contain actin, tubulin, calmodulin, proteins la and Ib, and other unidentified proteins (3, 4, 13, 22, 28, 36) . Isolated postsynaptic densities have also been examined in thin sections (8, 10, 29) , with negative staining, and in rotaryshadowed replicas (5) . Their structure is generally comparable to that of densities in intact brain, but there are differences between fractions prepared from different regions of the brain (5) and with different detergents (28) . Because isolated postsynaptic densities have been subjected to vigorous isolation procedures, fixation and possible contamination with proteins such as neurofilament proteins (26) , membrane glycoproteins (17) , and receptors (11, 27) , it is not clear how comparable they are to postsynaptic densities in situ .
Direct freezing and deep etching have been used to visualize the filamentous components of the cytoskeleton of fibroblasts (19) and Torpedo electroplaque (18) . Here we use a similar approach to study the structure of the postsynaptic specialization at identified synapses in unfixed brain . We identify filamentous constituents of the potsynaptic density and subsynaptic web, and show an association betwen these constituents and intramembrane particles in the postsynaptic membrane.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
18 female National Institutes of Health (NIH) strain guinea pigs (150-250 g) were examined. Each animal was decapitated and its brain rapidly exposed. The rostral pole of the anteroventral cochlear nucleus (AVCN) was removed by undercutting the cochlear nucleus and making a dorsal-ventral cut about 400Jam from the rostral pole of the nucleus . This slice was passed quickly through distilled water and then placed, cut edge up, on the stage of a rapid-freezing device and frozen on a copper block cooled with liquid helium (20) . The total time from decapitation to freezing was never >90 s and was usually <75 s. The time from placing the tissue in distilled water until freezing did not exceed 20 s, except for a few pieces that were intentionally left in distilled water for up to 5 min. A few unfixed slices were rapidly frozen without washing in distilled water. All tissue was fractured within the most superficial 10 ium of the slice, where freezing is optimal . The temperature of the tissue during fracturing was held at -195°C or below by introducing liquid helium into the stage of the Balzers 301 freeze-fracture unit (Balzers Corp., Hudson, N.H .) . The fractured tissue wasthen etched for 5-20 min at --105°C, rotary shadowed with 1.0-1 .5 nm of platinumcarbon at an angle of 25°from horizontal, and supported with a layer of carbon. The replicas were cleaned in bleach, washed in distilled water, and placed on unsupported hexagonal mesh grids.
In our first experiments, which followed procedures described previously (15), animals were fixed by vascular perfusion of buffered aldehydes and then slices were made through the AVCN . The fixed slices were not cryoprotected, but were rinsed for 5 min in distilled water before rapid freezing. These specimens were fractured at -l 19°C, butwere etched and replicated by the procedures described above. Stereomicrographs were taken at t 6°of tilt from the normal plane. All illustrations are reversal images with platinum deposits appearing white.
RESULTS
The spherical cell in the rostral anteroventral cochlear nucleus was used in this study because the synaptic terminals on it are easily distinguished in thin sections and freeze-fracture replicas by their size and shape as well as the number, size, and shape of their active zones (see references 15 and 34) . One type, the end bulb of Held, originates from primary auditory nerve fibers and has an excitatory effect on the spherical cell. Two types of nonprimary terminals have the morphologic characterisics of THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 91 OCTOBER 1981 298-302 inhibitory endings (34) . In thin sections of aldehyde-fixed brain, both nonprimary types have elongated synaptic vesicles and a narrow postsynaptic density, -20 rim wide . These terminals are considerably smaller than end bulbs and are distinguished from them, and from each other, by the size and shape of their active zones . We describe here features of the postsynaptic specialization of these nonprimary boutons that exemplify the common features of postsynaptic specializations . Small differences between specializations at excitatory and inhibitory synapses will be reported separately .
After aldehyde fixation, filamentous components of the cytoskeleton were clumped, making resolution of individual filaments difficult (Fig. 1) . In unfixed tissue, the organization of the cytoskeleton was obscured by granular cytoplasmic material (Fig. 2) . The most satisfactory approach for visualizing the postsynaptic density and its associated cytoskeleton was to induce slight swelling by briefly immersing unfixed slices of brain stem in distilled water just before freezing (Fig. 3) . FIGURE 1 Cytoplasm of a spherical cell (S) next to a bouton (1) ; arrowhead indicates synaptic cleft . After aldehyde fixation, postsynaptic filaments are coarser, less frequent, and more irregular in shape than in unfixed material . x 150,000 . FIGURE 2 Cytoplasm of a spherical cell (S) opposed to a bouton (top) in unfixed tissue prepared without distilled water treatment . Filaments associated with the postsynaptic cytoplasm (arrows) vary in size but are largely obscured by granular cytoplasmic material . A fragment of a microtubule lies just to the right of the upper arrow . x 150,000 . FIGURE 3 An aggregate of small particles defines a postsynaptic active zone on the E face of a spherical cell (S), where it is contacted by a bouton (I, upper right) . A meshwork of 4-nm filaments (short arrow) lines the cytoplasmic surface of the postsynaptic plasmalemma adjacent to this particle aggregate . A lattice of 8-to 9-nm microfilaments (long arrow) contacts the meshwork of 4-nm filaments . The cytoplasm of th presynaptic bouton is also exposed ; it contains numerous synaptic vesicles and a meshwork of microfilaments which contact them . Nonoverlapping regions are included in this stereo pair in order to enlarge the field of view . x 150,000 .
Postsynaptic Intramembrane Specializations
Intramembrane particles aggregate on the E face of the postsynaptic membrane opposite both end bulbs and nonprimary boutons (Figs . 3-5 ). These particle aggregates are coextensive with the presynaptic active zone. At nonprimary boutons they consist primarily of small intramembrane particles (6 ran in diameter), a few of which are elongated. The identification of particle aggregates at the postsynaptic membrane of these boutons, which are presumably inhibitory, contradicts previous reports that depend on conventional freeze-fracture procedures (15, 34) . These aggregates are not visible in tissue fixed by vascular perfusion of aldehydes and then rapid-frozen, fractured at -119°C, deep-etched, and rotary shadowed, but they are found in unfixed tissue that was not rinsed in distilled water. Therefore, aldehyde fixation alone or in conjunction with fracturing at normal temperatures without etching must prevent definition of the postsynaptic aggregates of particles at this and presumably other inhibitory synapses (24) .
Postsynaptic Cytoskeletal Specializations
A meshwork of fine filaments, 4 nm in diameter, forms a dense mat -20-nm thick beneath the postsynaptic membrane. This meshwork is coextensive with the postsynaptic particle aggregate (Figs. 3 and 4) , and some filaments in it are associated with intramembrane particles in the aggregate (Figs. 4 and 5) . In fractures through the particle aggregates on the postsynaptic E face of the end bulb, intramembrane particles are contiguous to elongated structures 4-nm thick (Fig. 5) ; these structures are interpreted as fragments of fine filaments that remain attached to the particles during fracturing. The interstices of the fine filament meshwork at nonprimary synapses are filled with coarse, granular material (Figs . 3-5 ) similar to that which fills the cytoplasm in unfixed tissue that has not been pretreated with distilled water (Fig. 2) . Much of this material is removed by long washes in distilled water, leaving only the filamentous skeleton .
A lattice of 8-to 9-nm microfilaments with striations spaced at 5-6 nm lies below the meshwork of fine filaments that lines the postsynaptic membrane (Figs. 3 and 4) . This lattice intermeshes with the overlying meshwork and extends -100 nm into the cytoplasm (Fig. 3) . Microtubules and neurofilaments are often enmeshed within the microfilament lattice (Fig. 2 ), but they do not have a predilection for the postsynaptic area of these synapses .
The microfilaments are part of a larger cortical meshwork of 300 RAPID COMMUNICATIONS similar filaments that contact nonsynaptic regions of the plasmalemma . However, their concentration beneath the postsynaptic membrane is much greater than in nonsynaptic regions . The microfilaments in nonsynaptic regions approach the plasmalemma at a high angle of incidence and bend to run along its cytoplasmic surface . To which the plasmalemma appears to be attached by delicate transverse strands of unknown nature. In contrast, at the postsynaptic specialization they are enmeshed within the fine filament network adjacent to the membrane and do not contact the plasmalemma directly .
DISCUSSION
The rapid-freezing, deep-etch technique provides a new perspective on the organization of the postsynaptic specialization . Our observations on this structure are unique in that they are made on identified synapses that have not been fixed or stained with heavy metals. Aldehyde fixation aggregates the cytoskeleton and obscures all but the general features of its organization . On the other hand, the organization of the cytoskeleton in unfixed tissue is obscured by granular material thought to be soluble cytoplasmic proteins (19) . In the present study, these difficulties were partially avoided when we induced swelling and perhaps some extraction of soluble components by means of a brief treatment with distilled water just before freezing. Where the cytoskeleton could be glimpsed in tissue prepared without distilled water, its shape and organization were similar to that in tissue treated in distilled water. Therefore, we do not believe that this treatment seriously distorts the cytoskeleton. The postsynaptic density is shown to consist of a meshwork of fine (4-nm) filaments intermeshed with thicker microfilaments. The width of the fine filament meshwork (20-nm) corresponds to that of the postsynaptic density seen in thin sections through the same synapses (34) . The granular material within this meshwork presumably represents some of the protein constituents identified biochemically in isolated postsynaptic densities (3, 4, 28) .
The fine filament meshwork is found only in conjunction with synaptic regions of the postsynaptic cell . It is coextensive with the postsynaptic active zone, which is characterized by an aggregate of intramembrane particles thought to be receptors (15) . Individual filaments in the meshwork contact the individual receptor particles . The observation that remnants of the fine filaments remain associated with intramembrane particles during fracturing is interpreted as a manifestation of this FIGURE 4 The P face of two nonprimary boutons (1) and the E face and adjacent cytoplasm of a spherical cell (S) from an unfixed slice treated for 20 s in distilled water before rapid-freezing . Portions of the postsynaptic intramembrane particle specialization (large arrowhead) are seen on the E face adjacent to each bouton . Microfilaments (long arrows), 8-9 nm thick, extend toward the postsynaptic membrane and intermesh with a submembranous mat of fine, 4-nm filaments (short arrow) . An association of one of these filaments with an intramembrane particle is indicated by a small arrowhead. The 8-to 9-nm microfilaments have regular striations spaced 5-6 nm apart. X 89,000 . (1) and adjacent E face and cytoplasm of a spherical cell (S). The 4-nm filaments associated with the underlying cytoplasm contact several particles (arrows) near the juncture of the etched surface and E face . The particles in the aggregate on the postsynaptic E face are smaller and lower than those at end bulbs (below). x 160,000. Middle: A fracture exposing the E face of a spherical cell (S) opposed to the P face of an end bulb (E) at its active zone in an unfixed specimen treated in distilled water for 1 min before rapid-freezing. A portion of a postsynaptic particle aggregate is present on the E face . Fragments of fine filaments (4 nm) appear to originate from some of these particles (arrows; see also Fig. 4 ) . X 125,000. Lower: Postulated organization of the postsynaptic complex of the inhibitory synapse. A fine meshwork of 4-nm filaments is connected to intramembrane particles, presumably receptors, in the postsynaptic membrane . The position of this meshwork corresponds to the postsynaptic density seen in thin sections. A lattice of 8-to 9-nm microfilaments, presumably Factin, mingles with this meshwork and connects it to membrane sacs under the postsynaptic complex and to the rest of the cytoskeleton .
attachment . Similarly, the observation that receptors (11, 27) and lectin-binding glycoproteins (17) are retained in detergenttreated postsynaptic density fractions suggests that they are attached to the filament meshwork . The attached filaments could restrict intramembrane proteins to the postsynaptic active zone, explaining why receptors remain clustered after deafferentation (16) or when a synaptic contact does not form during development (23) . In fact, proteins at the active zone exhibit a diminished lateral mobility compared to proteins in nonjunctional regions (21) .
Filaments 5-10 rim. in diameter are associated with the cytoplasmic side of the postsynaptic membrane of Torpedo electroplaque where they contact intramembrane particles (18) . However, the distribution of cytoplasmic filaments associated with the postsynaptic membrane in electroplaque does not appear to differ from that in nonsynaptic regions of the plasmalemma (e .g., Figs. 22, 23-25 in reference 18), so this postsynaptic specialization is probably not comparable to that in the cochlear nucleus. In fact, the electroplaque synapse is not considered to have a typical postsynaptic density, and the 5-to 10-nm filaments there are thought to be actin filaments that directly contact the postsynaptic membrane (18) .
In the cochlear nucleus, 4-nm filaments appear to link the receptor-rich region of the postsynaptic plasmalemma to an adjacent lattice of 9-nm microfilaments . We tentatively identify these filaments as F-actin on the basis of their size and substructure (19, 33) . This identification is also consistent with the presence of actin in isolated postsynaptic densities (3, 4, 22, 28) . In the cochlear nucleus neurons, actin filaments only contact the membrane directly in nonsynaptic regions of the plasmalemma.
Actin is bound to plasmalemmal proteins in nonneuronal cells through actin-binding proteins (7, 12, 25) . The actin, with its binding protein, may influence the distribution of plasmalemmal proteins (30, 37) . The fine filaments at the postsynaptic density may be another example of a protein that links actin to a plasmalemmal protein, in this instance a postsynaptic receptor, to influence its distribution . It must also be considered that the shape of active zones is not fixed (1, 2, 35) . The flat active zones of the boutons studied here curve sharply during maximal release of synaptic vesicles (unpublished observations in reference 14). Because actin may also influence cell shape (6) , its concentration at the synaptic active zone could reflect, or contribute to, changes in shape during activity.
The improvements in technique that led to the present understanding of cytoskeletal organization at the postsynaptic active zone also permitted observation of characteristic aggregates of small intramembrane particles at inhibitory synapses that had previously been thought to lack intramembrane particles (15, 24) . Now that particle aggregates have been identified as a common feature of postsynaptic membranes, the original term "postsynaptic complex" (31) can be extended to include these intramembrane particles, the 4-nm filaments associated with them, and the intermeshed actin lattice (Fig . 5) . The fine filament meshwork probably constitutes the classic postsynaptic density, and some aspect of the microfilament lattice produces the subsynaptic web. This postsynaptic complex integrates the active zone with the rest of the cytoplasm, including neurofilaments, microtubules, small vesicles, and the cortex of actin underlying the nonsynaptic plasmalemma.
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